
Transfer to Calhoun Prison 
Made Saturday 

SONS TO REORGANIZE 

Considerable Improvement Made at 

Polar Ice Plant—Wills Admitted 

Monday—Newman Funeral 
in Talladega 

Anniston, May 13.—(Special.)—Calhoun 
County’s prisoners have been transferee 
to their now home from the old jail 
to the new Calhoun county prison. All 
of the prisoners were required to bathe 
and were furnished new suits before the 
transfer was made. 

Walter Birdsong, chief of police of 
Hobson City, the exclusively negro town 
south of here, was the first prisoner 
transferred to the new jail and an In- 

teresting fact in this connection Is, that 
he helped to build the new jail. He is 

charged with carrying concealed weap- 
ons, and in the singing Birdsong has 
lived up to his name. 

There are eight white men and two 
negro men in the jail, including Alex Wal- 

drop, under sentence of death for the al- 
leged murder of his wife, whose sentence 
is now before the supreme court. There 
are no women in the jail at present. 

A meeting of the Anniston chapter of 
the United Sons of Confederate Veterans 
will he held at the office of Col. W. H. 

McfCleroy in this city next Thursday 
afternoon for the purpose of reorganiz- 
ing. 

A considerable improvement at the 

Kodak 
Time 

i Has come again. Nature is 

awake, waiting for you to catch 

her beautiful poses with the 

j “Easy Camera"—the Eastman. 

This store is the repository of 

everything manufactured by the 

Eastman Kodak Company. Fresh j 
supplies received every week. 

Kodaks $5 up 
Brownies $1 up 

And it's no trouble at all for 
us to tell you “how." 

F. W. Bromberg 
Jeweler and Optician 
3d Ave. and 20th St. 

Aged Man Will Die in Stripes 
Unless Governor O’Neal 

Interferes 

Aciniston, May 13.—(Special.)—The de- 

cision of the supreme court of Alabama 

to the effect that \V. F. Kennedy is not 

entitled to a new hearing for alleged 
complicity in the murder of his son, 

Shelt Kennedy, and his grandson, Sarge 
Kennedy, means that he will die In 

stripes, unless the governor should in- 
tervene in his behalf. 

Old man “Beave,” as he is well known 
In Calhoun oountv, is an interesting 
Character. Jfe served throughout the 

Civil war and has been active in this 

county ever since. He is over 80 years 
old and was one of the defendants in 
the famous Pearce-Kennedy feud cases 
that have been figuring in the courts 
here for the past three years, resulting in 
the conviction of Dr. J. E. Pearce, Cross 
Pearce, W. F. Kennedy, John Fowler 
and John Eaton. 

Ada Kennedy, daughter of W. F. Ken- 
nedy, sister of Shelt Kennedy, one of 
the dead men, and alleged accomplice 
of Hr. J. E. Pearce, the principal in the 
feud, is yet to be tried. 

plant of tlie Polar Tee and Coal company 
in this city has just been made in the 
form of an additional artesian well, 
which was bored 275 feet. This well is 
used as a reserve. 

According to General Manager J. W. 
Mallory, the plant is now manufacturing 
its own electricity^for lights and power, 
having installed a 10-horsepower dynamo 
for that purpose. The plant now runs 
24 hours per day and has a capacity of 
50 tons daily, 15 wagons being operated 
in Anniston, Oxford, Jacksonville and 
Piedmont, in addition to which consid- 
erable shipments are being sent out 
daily. 

The death of Pr. J. W. Newman at 
Gadsden Sunday night brought grief to 
tiie hearts of many persons in Anniston 
and Oxford Monday. lie was presiding 
elder of the Gadsden district, but former- 
ly preached in Anniston and Oxford and 
was one of the best known ministers in 
Alabama. The funeral party, including a 
large number of ministers from all over 
the state, passed through Anniston Mon- 
day afternoon, en route to Talladega, 
where the final obsequies took place. 

West Jackson, a young white man who 
is to serve three years at hard labor 
for assault with intent to murder, was 
brought through here from Blount county 
Monday afternoon by State Convict Agent 
J. F. Irwin of Wctumpka. 

W ills of .T. F. Clark and S. T,. Green 
were admitted to probate Monday by 
Judge W. IT. Cooper. 

COLORED INSURANCE 
AGENTS TO MEET HERE 

Montgomery, May 12.—(Special.)—An- 
nouncement was made this afternoon by 
Hervcy \y I.alrd, deputy Insurance com- 

missioner, that representatives of the ne- 

gro fraternal order will meet in Birming- 
ham on May IS for the purpose of adjust- 
ing certain rate matters of Interest to 
various companies in the state. The con- 
ference of negro insurance officials will 
be presided over by W. n. Halllday of 
Birmingham, consulting actuary. 

The Blackstone 
CHICAGO 

with its quiet dignity and elegance 
radiates an atmosphere distinctly differ- 
ent from that of any other hotel in 
the country. 

Stopping there is one of the delights 
of a trip North. 

It is fhe most talked of and best 
thought of hotel in fhe United States. 

In the dining rooms, either at lunch- 
eon, dinner, during the tea hours, or 

after the fheatre one sees the social life 
of Chicago. 

On Michigan Avenue, facing cool Lake Michi- 
gan, close to the retail shops and theatres. The 
prices are no more than you would expect to pay 
at any first-class hotel. 

Single rooms with lavatory, ( • v $2.50 and up 
Single rooms with bath. 3.50 and up 
Uarge double rooms with bath, ... 5.00 and up 
Parlor, reception ball, bedroom and bath. 10.00 and up 

(E«ch bathroom has an outside window.) 

The Drake Hotel Co. 
Owners and Managers. 
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GROUND BROKEN 
FOR NEW CHURCH 

Handsome Structure Ready 
for Occupancy at Hart- j 

selle September 15 

Hartselle, May 12.—(Special.)—Quite h 

large sized crowd gathered at the Bap- 
tist church here Monday morning to wit- 
ness the breaking of ground for the new 

$10,000 brick building, the erection of 
which will begin as soon as the ground 
is in readiness. Mrs. J. A. Gilliland had 
the distinction of breaking the first fur- 
row. The Rev. R. L. Quinn, the pastor, 
began last fall to get subscriptions for 
the new building and the money lias been 
secured In cash and notes. The contract 
has been let to J. W. Smith, who prom- 

! iRes to have the building ready to wor- 

[ ship in by September 15. In the mean- 

time the Baptists will worship in the 
Presbyterian edifice. 

Notwithstanding the continued cool 
nights and mornings, cotton ‘and corn is 
looking well and the rains of last week 
have helped wonderfuly in the farming 
lands surrounding Hartselle. Owing to 
the dry spring, farm work is far ahead 
of what it usually is at this season of 
the year and not in years has one seen 

I so much of the land in the well cultivated 
condition it now presents. The Hartselle- 
Berry company and Z. D. Parker, the 
most extensive growers here, are well 
pleased with the market this season and 
are shipping exceptionally fine berries. 
The Hartselle Berry company alone will 
ship a thousand or more crates if the 
rains are frequent. 

Horne grown cabbage is now on the 
market .the earliest ever known. Many 
thousand plants were set out in January, 
cabbage 'growing having proven very 
profitable in the last few years. 

Sec retary of State Will Prob- 
ably Be Present During 

Home Coming Week 

Montgomery, May 12.—fSpecial.)—Offi- 
cials at the capitol are much pleased 
with the announcement that Seeertary of 
State William J. Bryan will probably 
speak at Auburn on June 3. during 
“Home Coming Week." Monday morn- 
ing this announcement proved one of the 
leading topics of conversation. 

it is probable that a large number of 
the officials will go to Auburn to bear 
Mr. Bryan speak. About one-half of the 
heads of departments and attaches at 
the capitol are Auburn men, and while 
many of them had planned to attend 
the commencement exercises at that in- 
stitution this year, the announcement 
that Mr, Bryan will have a place on the 
programme will doubtless prove a double 
incentive for them to attend. 

It Is understood that Mr. Bryan will 
return to Washington by way of Atlanta 
and deliver an address in that city. 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 
George B. Ward 

To the Editor of The Age-Kerald: 
We had a mayor here onre who was a 

live wire. He went at the business as 

systematically and’ as thoroughly as 
though he were carving a turkey for a 
family of 15. tie was competent, restless, 
untiring, energetic and wedded to Ills 
work. He never dodged responsibilities or 
sidetracked an Issue: he looked for weak 
points and loose screws and found them; 
he never rested until he had strengthened 
them, tightened the screws, stopped the 
leaks and "land?d the bacon,’’ His single 
purpose was the welfare of the city and 
he allowed no environments, difficulties, 
interests or other considerations to swerve 
him from the path he hud cut out. rip 
cleaned this town up to the queen's taste, 
taking his first shot at the "Rabbit’s Foot 
saloon then going all the way down the 
line until he got the ladies of the city In- 
terested in a "city beautiful” movement, 
which was well organized and doing ex- 
cellent work up to the time he was ren- 
dered powerless. 

He was heavily handicapped, however, 
and set to work to have the city ordi- 
nances codified as our laws were in such 
shape that it was difficult to find them. 
He also found that there was no record 
of the city's contracts, and he had all 
these unearthed, assembled and compiled 
in intelligent hook form for ready refer- 
ence. These two pieces or work are a 
monument to his administration. ne 
saved the city a world of money by en- I 
forcing contracts which we did not know 
that we possessed. He took a personal 
interest and hand in every detail of the 
city, he kept in close touch with the per- 
sonnel, not only Hie heads of departments, 
but all minor employes as well; he had 
regular and periodical reports from them, 
called them into consultations and 
worked up the "esprit de corps" to a high 
point of efficiency, lie finally had a sys- tem of municipal accounts established from the lack of which we had been suf- fering badly. He was "Johnny on the 
Spot, at all times, when he wasn't digging ill his office he was covering ground in 
his little Buick machine keeping up w h 
til" hoys whose work was on the outside 
Hu kept all this up until it really began to look as though Birmingham would soon be out of the hole. After having accom- 
plished all this and gotten the working machinery in a groove he thought he 
would take a little rest and sailed for a short trip to Europe. 

This mayor was so persistent in the 
discharge of his duties that he naturally 
bead on a good many toes and made 
some enemies. It rankled the board of 
aldermen no little that, in defiance of all 
precedents, this officious young mayor should arrogate to himself such preroga- ti\es, to thejr almost complete extinguish- 
ment, so they determined on a plan to clip his wings and resolved during his absence 
to put it into execution. Availing them- 
selves of an act of the legislature enacted 
for the -relief of tfcie city of Huntsville 
they changed the form of Birmingham’s 
municipal government which altered the 
status of the mayor from that of a re- 
sponsible autocrat to that of a knot on a 
dog’s tail. 

W hen this mayor got back from Europe 
and saw the game that hud been worked 
on him he got “plum vogorous.” Words 
could not express his astonishment, and 
he used language which was “real ungen- 
tlemanly.” But he wouldn’t admit him- 
self “licked.’' and we had that memorable 
board meeting to which the apepllatlon 
“rough house” would be a mild term. That 
mayor was flna «d to bow and 
submit to the m3 

_ 
law. a fin- 

alb interpreted by the *3. |aie court, and 
he ended ids terrfi as an onlooker shorn 
of all authority. 

I served as city treasurer under six 
umi or»t and four years under this one. it 

CONDUCTOR WILL BE 
TRIED FOR MURDER 

Captain Smith Indicted at 
Recent Term of Pickens 

Grand Jury 

Carrollton, May 12.—(Special.)—An In- 
dictment, charging murder in the first 

degree, was returned by the recent grand 
jury of this county against Capt. A. J. 

Smith, a former passenger conductor on 

the Mobile and Ohio railroad, for (he 

killing of Special Officer McGill. 
Smith was arrested in Montgomery 
Saturday morning by Sheriff Gunter 

and brought here and lodged In Jail 
Saturday afternoon. A special venire 

will be drawn today and the case will 

be called later in the week, the exact 

date having not as yet been set. 

it will be remembered that Officer 
McGill was murdered sometime during 
last December on a passenger train be- 

tween Artesia, Miss., and Tuscaloosa, his 

dead body having been found on the 

Sipsey river bridge, where it had lodged 
after being thrown from the train by a 

searching party which had gone out from 

Tuscaloosa after the arrival of the pas 

senger train In that place and McGill 

was not to be seen. Suspicion at once 

rested upon the negro porter, Napoleon 
Jones, whom McGill had been "spotting" 
for selling whisky on the train and he 

was arrested and confessed to the throw- 

ing of the body from the train, claiming 
that he was paid to do the act by Con- 

ductor Smith, and charged him with the 
actual murder, 

Jones was trieel and convicted and re- 

ceived a life sentence and Smith was re- 

leased, the grand jury of Tuscaloosa 

county falling to Indict. 

BIG REAL ESTATE 
DEAL IN TUSCALOOSA 

\ 

$40,000 Paid for Property 
Which Will Be Developed 

Into Residence Section 

Tuscaloosa, May 12.—(Special.)—One of 

the most important real estate deals of 

the week was the purchase of the Still- 

man institute property in the western 

section of the city by Messrs. Pelham 

Brown, W. H. Xicol of this city and 
George T. Brown of Birmingham, the 

sum of $40,000 being paid for the same. 

The property consists of 45 acres within 
the city limits and the purchasers an- 

nounce that they will immediately build 
a beautiful residence section. 

The Me Hester hotel is again undergo- 
ing repairs and Improvements amounting 
to $10,000 and when completed this hotel 
can claim over $*Ho00 improvements in 
the last three years. The present im- 
provement consists of the building of 15 
additional rooms, with baths, telephone 
in every room In the house, and interior 
decorations on the dining room and par- 
lors. This part of the work is in charge 
of lvoveman, Joseph ^ Loeb's artists. 

took me some time to get on to ihe 

curves of this mayor, and though I had 
some passages at arms with him, yet 1 

got to know him; he was for the interests 
of the city and the people's w elfare—first, 
last and always. 

We are now on the eve of selecting a 

commissioner, and T don't know of a 

man in our community who is better 

equipped and qualified to fill the post than 
this one. He has been tried. We need 
his services at this time. 

GEORGE EUSTIS. 
Birmingham, May 1-, 1913. 

Our Streets 
To the Editor of The Age-Herald. 

This morning l noticed a wagon load 

of grindstones delivered to a hardware 

store. A wagon load of grindstones 
taken collectively, their delivery would 
hardly he expected to cause a disturbance' 

to any mental vision, but the more 1' 
mused the more the sparks flew. j 

Boys’ Clothing-Porter’s 
Porter clothing includes every good feature known to 

modern clothes makers. 7 he quality, the style and the worth 
of these garments have raised the standard for hoys wear to 
its present high level. 

Suits of Cheviot, Worsted, Serge—Priced 

$5,$6, $7.50, $10 up to $ 15 

Boys’ Straw 
Hats 

Split braid straw hats for 

boys, the new “dip” model, 
as shown above, 50c and $1. 

Milan straws, $1.50 and $2. 
Children’s straw hats in 

oval and square crown 

shapes, white, navy and 
mixed, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 
and $3. 

Blouses—Shirts 
Boys’ blouses, button loop collar and 

patent tapeless band; white and fancy 
madras, chambray and khaki, 50c. 

Blouses with collar attached, French 
cuffs, fancy and white mercerized weaves, 
75c and $1. 

Boys’ shirts, madras, chambray and 
khaki, 50c. 

Shirts with collar to match, French 
cuffs, in white and woven stripe materials, 
75c to $2.50. 

Children’s Tub Suits 
We call your attention to a parti- 

cularly smart line of boys’ Russian 
)| suits, as shown here. Either cadet 

or sailor collar. 
Galatea, linene, duck, chambray 

and white and brown lingn, sizes 
2 1-2 to 6 years. Priced 

$1 to $5 
Sailor blouse suits, also linen 

Norfolk suits. 
Beach Rompers 

50c to $1.50 
Cliambray seersucker, duck 

and gingham, short sleeves, 
wide “roll up” pants, 50c to 
$1.50. 1922-1924 First Avenue 

Suppose these grindstones had been dis- 
tributed along First avenue and Twen- 
tieth street and the merchants had formed 
paving clubs and had requested the loan 
of a dozen automobiles, on which they 
would have placed tlie grindstones, in- 
stead of the wheels, and then taking up 
a section of Belgian blocks would have 
ground the surface smooth and replaced. 
What a rattling good sight it wolud have 
been, to be sure, to see the president of 
the Third National bank holding a block 
to the stone while his barber poured on 
the water and when ground off smooth 
hand it to the haberdasher, who would 
replace it, without the intervention of an 
engineer and a subsequent change. With 
this class of intelligent workmen we 
w’ould have smooth, clean streets, elimi- 
nating tlie tar tracks that now appear on 

pavement, office nnd residence. 
I have heard of a few isolated com- 

plaints about the board road at the Twen- 
ty-first street bridge. Out west they used 
to hang out a sign at the theatres, “Don’t 
shoot the pianist; he’s doing the best he 
can, and his errors are of the heart, not 
the head." So don’t scold the commis- 
sioner in charge. 

A laborer—name not given, because he 
might have4o dig his wav out of the new 

city pirson with the mainspring from his 
ingersoll—told me that the VanHoose 
canal line, limited—to one barge—had 
promised to deliver the raft of logs for 
the blocks a month ago. 

And we pay $21,000 for our theoretical 

blessings. We all remember how Mayor 
Lane used to do it all for $1800 a year and 
we had as many banks and wholesale 
houses then as now, though not near bo 
important. He built the Twenty-first 
street bridge, for which lie should be 
thanked dally. No detective in Nashville, 
Memphis or Louisville had as good a rec- 
ord ag our own Bodeker, either. Yours 
truly, GEORGE II. ROGERS. 

Birmingham May 12, 1913. 

Kolb in Marshall 
Montgomery, May 12.—(Special.)—Capt. 

Reuben F. Kolb, commissioner of agricul- 
ture and industries, has gone to Albert- 
ville, in Marshall county, where lie will 
deliver the commencement address be- 
fore the Seventh District Agricultural! 
school at that place. Captain Kolb w!H 
return to Montgomery by the middle of 
the weeek. 

Visitor at Capitol 
Montgomery, May 12.—(Special.)— Rev. 

Dr. W. F. Trump of Tuscumbia was a 

visitor at the capital Monday. Dr. Trump 
preached Sunday at the First Presbyterian 
church here. Until recently the pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church was Rev. 
Dr. H. M. Edmonds, who moved to Bir- 

mingham a few weeks ago. The Mont- 
gomery church has not yet called a pas- 
tor to succeed Dr. Edmonds. 

ARMY INSTRUCTOR 
ANNOUNCES DATES 

Montgomery, May 12.—(Special.) The 
itinerary of Sergeant-Instructor Bert 
Moore, U. S. A-, engaged in instructing 
organizations in the Alabama National 
Guard, has been announced by Adjt. Gen. 
Joseph B. Scully for the next six weeks. 

Today Sergeant Moore went to Troy, 
where he will spend n week with Company 
H, First Infantry, after which he will 
spend a week at the following places; 
Headland, May 10; Samson, May 26; Gene- 
va, June 2; Andalusia. June 0; Evergreen, 
June 16; Fort Deposit, June 23. 

-••«-- 

Commissions Issued 
Montgomery, May 12.—(Special.)—Adjt. 

Gen. Joseph B. Scully of the Alabama Na- 
tional Guard, has issued commissions as 

first lieutenants to Homer D. Garrett. 
Company H, Second regiment of Andalu- 
sia, and to Rufus U .Jenkins, Company K, 
Second regiment, Auburn. 

— ■ ■>-——~- 

Shot Over Crap Cam; 
Evergreen, May 12.—(Special.) Sunday 

morning two negroes, Jesse I.ewis and 
Wasco Johnson, engaged in an affray over 

a craps game, in which I,owls shot John- 
son In the back and shoulder. Johnson is 

$n a dangerous condition. I.ewis escaped. 
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OUR EMPLOYER- 
the American Housewife—we work for her all the 
year ’round, making every day in the year two million 

Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
for the health and happiness of her family, simplifying her house- 
keeping problems and relieving her of worry and care. In making 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit we steam-cook the grains of whole 
wheat, draw them out into delicate, filmy shreds, form them into 
little loaves or Biscuit and bake them a crisp, golden brown. 

Because of its biscuit form you can do so many 
things with Shredded Wheat which you cannot 
do with other breakfast cereals. 

For breakfast beat the Bis- 
cuit in the oven a few mo- 

ments to restore crispness; 
then pour hot milk over it, 
adding a little cream; salt 
or sweeten to suit the taste. 
It is deliciously nourishing 
and wholesome for any 
meal with stewed prunes, 
baked apples, sliced bana- 
nas, preserved peaches, 
pineapple or other fruits. 
At your grocer’s. 

Made only by The Shredded Wheat Company at Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
\ 


